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The purpose of this paper was to collect, organize chron• 
ologlcally, and record relevant facts of the history of basket-
ball at St. Anthony High School. 
Data pertinent to the history of basketball at St. Anthony 
High School was gathered from. the following sources: High School 
Yearbooks, Varsity scorebooks, Effingham Daily Record, Effingham 
Daill News, st. Anthony Parish Records, and interviews with var-
ious people connected with the history of basketball at st. An• 
thony High School. 
Weaknesses are apparent in this paper due to many complica-
tions. Lack of old and accurate records during the years of the 
sport was a hindrance to the writer. Many of the records list 
the scores but tail to record the teams played; other records 
list the teams played but fail to record the scores; still others 
list the team and the score but fail to show where and when the 
games were played. At ·Val'ious times the references contradict 
each other, and in these cases the varsity scorebook was taken 
as the final authority. The interviews were not totally depen-
dabla due to the fact that the person interviewed had to rely 
mainly on memory. The interviews also brought out a bias opin-
ion of the history. 
The chapters or this paper are ohronolo~ically divided 
and cover the following: Chaptel' I, Introduction; Chapter II, 
The Early Years; Chapter III, The Growing-up Period 1932-1949; 
Chapter IV, The ~odern Era 1950-1963; Chapter v, Summary. 
The appendix will reveal the following facts: Appendix 
A, Yearly Won and Lost Records; Appendix B, Yearly Schedules; 
Appendix c, Yearly Squad Members; Appendix D, Coaches' Won and 
lost Records. 
Interschool, in this paper, means the participation be-
tween two high school teams, one high school team and a church 
team or one high school team and one independent team. It was 
necessary to include all these different divisions in the defi· 




THE EARLY YEARS FROM 1929•1932 
st. Anthony High School was founded in the fall of 1912 
bJ' assistant pastor, Father Simon Peter Hoffman. From this 
date until 1920, only the ninth and tenth grades were offered 
to the students. In 1921, the eleventh year of schooling was 
made available. Finally, in 1926, with the addition of the 
twelfth grade, st. Anthony became a four year high school. 
From 1912 to 1929 there was no organized athletic pro-
gram at St. Anthony High School. Athletics during this period 
were a part of a bro.ad and general program of group social 
activities for the young people. Father George Nell, former 
assistant pastor nationally known for his parish social programs, 
helped the young people build their own playgrounds, cutting 
down trees and removing underbrush to make their baseball dia-
monds, tEnnis courts, and volley ball courts. Basketball had 
not yet achieved the important place it occupies today in the 
1 
athletic program of St. Anthony High School. 
The boys organized their own sandlot baseball games which 
were played after school, on Saturdays, and during summer vaca-
tions. It was not unusual to see them walking along the highway 
Interview with Norbert Althoff, July 5, 1964. 
to Teut.opolis on their way to play a ball game. On the return 
trip, a swim in Salt Creek made the day a perfect one. 2 
The formation of the Ushers Club in 1929 was the first 
step toward the development of an athletic program. Who can 
forget the stock-market of 1929 and the depression years that 
fo'llowed? Rev. John H. Gramke was assigned as pastor of St. 
Anthony's parish this same yea'!". He knew only too well that 
idleness was the devil's workshop. Father had an unshakable 
faith and confidence in his young men. He knew that if he had 
good boys, he would have good girls and would be securing the 
future of his parish.3 
So he set about in the fall of 1929 organizing the young 
men of the parish as members of the Ushers Club. While these 
young men took over all ushering duties at church services and 
other functions, they also became very active in athletics. 
It was Father Gramke 1 s way of providing an outlet for the energy 
and enthusiasm of his young men during a period when unemploy• 
ment had become a national catastrophe. 
Despite the meager resources of the parish at this time, 
Father Gramke always found a way to provide the young men with 
the necessary equipment and facilities. Father lived for his 
boys and with his boys. It was a common sight to see him with 
a carload of boys heading for the old swimming hole. To en-
courage the young men to keep up their enthusiasm for athletics, 
2Interview with Leonard Dust, July 19, 1964. 
3st. Anthony Parish Record, September, 1929. 
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Father Gramke sponsored a dinner at the Hotel Benwood, an event 
to which these young men always looked forward and never for-
got. 
The first gymnasium was built in the old parish hall in 
the fall of 1929. Al Huelsbush built and installed the back-
boards and attached the basketball hoops. Al is a janitor at 
St. Anthony High School and is still doing a fine job.4 
The first basketball team which represented St. Anthony's 
parish was the original usher's team, organized by Father 
Gramke in 1929. One of the first jobs which these young men 
undertook was to eliminate the sloping floor in the parish 
hall and tne former churcn. They did this by tearing up 
the old floor, rais1.ng the floor joints and supports where 
necessary, after which they relaid the floor. During this 
period most of the various religious congregations in the city 
sponsored basketball teams. Many of the Usher's games were 
played against teams in this Church League as well as a@:ainst 
teams from the surrounding towns.5 
The first Usher's baseball team was organized in the fol-
lowing sum.mer of 1930, with George Dust as the team's first mana-
ger. Many of the young men who participated in the Ushers 
Athletic program during this period are well-known in Effingham 
today. 6 'fhe names of' some of these men are Allie Schuette, 
Joe Thoele, Larry Dust and Ray Koester. 
4Interview 
5 6 r~terview 
Interview 
with Al Huelsbush, July 24, 1964. 
with Charlie Linder, July 10, 1964. 
with George Dust, July 29, 1964. 
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CHAPTER III 
THE GROWING UP PERIOD 1932-1949 
The athletic development at St. Anthony High School fol-
lowed closely the organization of the Ushers Club. The major 
contributing factor to this development was the appolntment, 
in 1932, of Mr. Perry Broom as st. Anthony's first athletic 
coach. The coaches during this development period served on a 
part-time ba.sis. Some volunteered their services while others 
rec:ei ved only nominal compensation for their time and efforts. 
It is interesting to recall the circumstance which led 
to the organization of the fi..!1 3t athletic team at St. Anthony 
Hlgh School. In 1932, Hobert Willenborg, then a sophom~re, 
asked Mr. Perry Broom to organize and coach a fo~tball team. Mr. 
Broom was a young non-Catholic sport enthusiast living in the 
St. Anthony neighborhood. He took a personal interest in the 
youngsters in his neighborhood and consented to coach the young 
men. However, because of a shortage of players, what started 
out to be a football team became a basketball team. 
- 6 -
Today it is difficult to imagine the conditions under which 
they carried on their athletic programs. ~tie few fans who at-
' 
tended the games stood along the walls, in doorways, or sat 
on the stap:e at one end of the floor. 
For many years there was no scoreboard. The scorekeeper 
and time-keeper sat at a card table in one corner of the ~ym. 
A whistle was used to sip:nal the beginning and ending of' play. 
In later years, a chalkboard was used to provide fans with the 
score of the game. With .a chalk and eraser one of the students 
recorded the chan1;i ng score as the gmne prop.;ressed. 
The most advanced scoreboard durinp: this period was the· 
use of numbered cards which were placed int".J slots. 'rhe correct 
cards were inserted in the slots as the rame progressed to keep 
the fans informed of the score and the quarter.7 
During this growing up period, games away from home were 
often played in the most unbelievable gyms. An article appear-
ing in the Effingham Daily Record in 1936 stated that the St. 
Anth0ny Basketball team was handicapped by havin~ to play in 
a gyrn at LaClede, Illinois, with a floor that measured 15' x 40 1 
and had a 13' ceiling. This is what must be meant by the old 
saying, "playinF in a cracker box." 8 
In these early years, St. Anth".Jny, like other Catholic 
high sch'.)ols in the state, was n:>t a :rrember of the Illinois Hip-.,h 
School Asgocia.ti".Jn. They were a rr..ember of the Federati':>n of 
Cath'.)lic Hiptl Schools, that conducted a state tournament for 
1st. Anthony Parish Record 1932 · 
8Etf ingham Daily Record 1936 
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Catholic H1gh Schools in the state. One or the highlights ot 
this period was st. Anthon1•s first entr1 into this state 
tournament which was held at Jacksonville, Illinois, in 1934•9 
This was the third year that st. Anthon1 had an organized 
basketball team. During this PEJriod St. Anthony's High 
School nick•name was the Saints. 
In 19321 Father Gramke was SUper1ntendent at· St. Anthon1 
High School. Father Gramke hired Mr. Perry Broom as the first 
co•Qh or st. Anthon1 High School. In 1932, Mr. Broom received 
no salary •. In 1934, his salary was $25.00 a month. In 1935, 
'his salary was increased to $50.00 a month. 
Jir. Perry Broom graduated from East Texas State Teachers 
College in 1936, with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Education. 
Since that time he has served as a teacher and principal in the 
states of Indiana, Alabama and Texas. During World War II he 
served in the South Pacific as a Naval Lieutenant. Today, Mr. 
Broom is a professor at East Texas State University and also 
serves as coach of their tennis team. In the 1932 basketball 
season at st. Anthony his team won 11 and lost 7. Because of 
the limited number ot players they finished several games with 
less than five men.lo 
The first St. Anthon1 High School girls' basketball team 
was organized in 1934. The teem won 10 and lost a. In 19.34 
st. Anthony had a great season winning 22 and losing a. The 
_game remembered most during that 1ear was the game with Effinghem 
9cathedral Boys High School Year Boo4 Springfield, Illinois, 
1934. 
1~nterview with Mr. Norbert Althoff, Jul1 8, 1964 
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High School. st. Anthony won 31 to 18 after trailing at half· 
time 10 to 7. 
The girls' basketball team was undefeated that year com-
piling a record of 15 wins and no losses. In the last game 
of the season they defeated the Central Illinois Champions. 11 
In 1933 Mr. Perry Broom took a one year leave of absence 
to attend college. Mr. Louis Kreke volunteered to coach until 
Mr. Broom returned, at the start of the 1934 season. Mr. Kreke 
was the assistant manager of the Benwood Hotel in Effingham. 
He played basketball for the Benwood-Hops. Because of the lack 
or money at st. Anthony, Mr. Kreke agreed to donate his ser-
vices. Mr. Kreke was the second athletic coach at St. Anthony 
High School.12 To complete the basketball schedule for 1933, 
he had to schedule games with some independent •ams. Mr. Kreke 
recalls his varsity playing a preliminary game at Effingham 
High School against their second team. At halftime, st. Anthony 
had not scored a point. It was a bad year for Mr. Kreke and 
the st. Anthony basketball team.. 13 
Reverend Charles Sandon 
Reverend Sandon was born March 7, 1899, at Decatur, Illi· 
nois. He received his college education at Q'iincy College, 
Quincy, Illinois, and at Kenrick Seminary, Webster Groves, 
Missouri. He was ordained there in June of 1922. His first 
1 
Interview with Mr. Charles Linder, July 12, 1964. 
12 Interview with Louis Kreke, July 20, 1964. 
13 
Interview with Louis Kreke, July 20, 1964. 
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appointment was that Qf Assistant at St. Clare's Parish, Alta-
mont, Illinois. He served at 3pringfield and Jacksonville be-
fore coming to St. Anthony's in March of 1936. F'ather Sandon 
was assigned to pastorate a.t St. Elizabeth's Church in Robinson, 
Illinois, in March :if 19)7. After leaving Robinson, Father 
Sandon beca.rne cha.plain at st. Anthony Is Hospital, Effingham, 
where he died in the tragic fire of April 4, 1949.14 
Coach Perry Broom resigned at the end of the 1935 season 
to accept a teaching position elsewhere. Father Sandon was 
serving as assistant pastor of St. Anthony's at this time and 
was pressed into service as the basketball coach. His record 
was not very impressive, but many will remember his intense, 
fiery spirit, which inspired his te~~s. 
Father Sa.-ridon was coach at St. Anthony from the years 
1936 through 1937, and 1944 through 1945. Father Sandon had a limit-
ed amount of time available to devote to his coaching duties, 
so one of the players would do the scheduling of basketball 
games. When Father's official duties prevented him from accom-
panying the te~~s on some out-of-town games, the team would 
1-' play without a coach. ~ 
Mr. Arnold Fruehling graduated from the University of 
Illinois. Mr. Fruehling's major field of study was Physical 
Education. In 1938 he replaced Father Sandon wno hed to step 
down as coach because the work of the parish was increasing. 
~st. Anthony Parish Record 1936. 
St. Anthony Parish Record 194-5. 
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His record was not very impressive but with the material that 
was available, Mr. Fruehling did a very fine job. His recorQ 
will appear in the appendix of this paper. Mr. Fruehling's 
present location in not known. 16 
Mr. Lenny Dust coached at St. Anthony from 1941 thru 
1942. Mr. Dust took over where Mr. Fruehling left off. Mr. 
Dust was a graduate of St. Anth~ny High School in 1936. During 
his tenure as coach, which was a part time job, Mr. Dust was 
a salesman for H. L. Dust and Sons Auto Supply. 
Mr. Dust's job as an auto supply salesman required him 
to be out of town most of the time. Frequently he had to cut 
business calls short and by-pass dinner to get to the gym in 
time for the starting whistle. 
In the fall of 1942 Mr. Dust entered military service. 
At a farewell dinner given in his honor, he was presented with 
his one and only pay check, which by the way ended up being a 
wrist-watch engraved by the St. Anthony Athletic Association.17 
When Leonard Dust entered military service, in December 
of 1942, St. Anthony once again had to find a new basketball 
coach. During World War II he served as a first Sergeant in the 
Arrny Ordinance. 
Father Gram.ke was still Superintendent of St. Anthony High 
School at this time. He persuaded a man with whom he had become 
acquainted, Mr. Tony Goecke, to accept the coaching position. 
Mr. Goecke remained as coach through the 1943 season. 
I6st. Anthony Parish Records 1938. 
17st. Anthony Parish Records 1941. 
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Mr. Goecke was a brakeman on the Pennsylvania Rail:!'oad 
and assigned to the Terre Haute terminal. His schedule was 
such that he spent several days a week in Effingham. 
Mr. Goecke was not paid for his services. He coached 
St. Anthony High School because he liked sports and he liked to 
18 help the boys. His record will appear in the appendix. 
Mr. Tim McDevitt coached at st. Anthony High School from 
1946 through 1949. Mr. McDevitt graduated from Effingham High 
School in 1937. After high school Mr. McDevltt attended St. 
Louis University for three yea.rs and studied geo•physics. He 
lettered in basketball two years at St. Louis University and 
was the leading scorer in the Missouri Valley Conference one 
year. 
Mr. McDavitt spent two years in the Navy, where he 
coached and played on the Algiers Naval Baseball team in New 
Orleans, Louisiana. He returned to Effingham and worked as a 
geologist while coaching at St. Anthony High School on a part 
time bas1s.19 
Mr. McDavitt is presently a geologist and manager at 
the Mission Oil Company in Kansas City, Missouri. 
Nineteen Hundred Forty Six was St. Anthony's first sea-
son as a member or the Illinois High School Athletic Associa-
tion. It was also the f 1rst time that St. Anthony played in a 
18st. Anthony Parish Records 1943• 
19 
St. Anthony Parish Records 1946. 
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District Tournam.ent.20 
In 1948 and 1949 st. Anthony had no home court advantage. 
Because the old g)'ll1 and parish hall were torn down to make 
way for the present gymnasium, all home games were played at 
Central Grade School and Teutopolis High School gymnasiums. 
20 
St. Anthony Parish Records 1948. 
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_CHAPTER IV 
THE MODERN ERA OF BASKETBALL AT 
ST. ANTHONY HIGH SCHOOL 1950•1963 
Every successful athletic program has dedicated men be-
hind the scenes. establishing basic policies and handling the 
administration of the overall program. During this period 
when the athletic program at St. Anthony's High School deve-
loped most rapidly f.:t had the benefit of sons of the finest 
and most able administrators. 
In November, 1945 • when Rev. John J. Goff wa.s appointed 
pastor of St. Anthony parish, he realized that St. Anthony High 
School must either go forward rapidly or recede just as rap• 
idly into oblivion. He further realized the.t a sound and 
successful athletic program would contribute much to the 
success of the entire school. As the pastor and superintendent 
at St. Anthony's 1 Father Goff is nio st deserving of recogni t1on .• 
Along with his interest in the students' spiritual welfare, was 
his interest in a well-rounded school program, in which athletics 
had a very d efint te role to play. He real! zed that the f ac :111-
t les available at the time were inadequate. so in 19L~7 with fore-
sight and enthusiasm. H,e spear-headed a drive to build a new 
gymnasium. 21 
21 
St. Anthony Pa.r1sh Record 1947 
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\. 
Development of the athletic program reached full matur-
ity in the fall of 1949 with the completion of the new gymnas-
ium and the appointment of Mr. Harry Forrester as the first 
full time athletic coach in the history of the high school. 
With F'ather Rathgeb as Athletic Director and grade school 
coach and Mr. For>rester as the high school coach, st. Anthony 
was soon to emerge as a recognized basketball power, not only 
in the Effingham area, but in the state as well. It was at 
this time that Father Rathgeb changed the nick name of the team 
from the "Saints" to the "Bulldogs". 
- 15 -
THE ERA OF COACH HARRY FO:iRESTER 1950·1954 
Mr. Forrester gradutt·ted'. from Morrisonville High School, 
Morrisonville, Illinois. In high school Mr. Forrester played 
basketball and baseball. He was an eight letterman in the two 
sports. His college education, which was interrupted by World 
War II, began at Milliken University. After completing his 
tour of duty with the Navy, Mr. Forrester continued his college 
work and graduated from Milliken University in 1949. 
His appointment as coach at St. Anthony mar>ked the start 
of his coaching career. After five success1\J.1 years at st. 
Anthony, Mr. Forrester resigned at the end of the 1954 season 
to accept the position of head.basketball coach at Quincy 
College. In his first year at Quincy College he guided the 
basketball team to the finals of the small college national 
tournament (N.A.I.A.) in Kansas City, Missouri. 
This was the f 1rst Quincy College teem in history to ac-
complish this feat. In 1958 Mr. Forrester resigned his job 
at Quincy College and returned to high school coaching as head 
basketball coach at Tuscola, Illinois. 22 
He set out immediately to develop an organized athletic 
program, a school-spirit and self-confidence in each of his 
players. He did the job well and his immediate success estab-
lished him in a very short time as one of the outstanding young 
coaches in the area. The wonderful job he did is still a sub-
ject of conversation among the area basketball fans. 
22 
Interview with Harry_Forrester, August 26, 1964. 
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Mr. Forrester's success was no accident. He believed 1n 
organization, discipline and hard work and had a firm convic-
tion that a coach's job went far beyond teaching boys to play 
basketball. He considered character development and sportsman-
ship as important as winning basketball games. He instituted 
the practice of having the teem attend Mass and receive Com-
munion in a body on the morning before each game. At out-of-
town games all players were required to dress up and wear coats 
and ties. 23 
In 1950 Mr. Forrester organized and supervised the first 
Christmas Holiday Invitational Tournament ever held at St. 
Anthony. In the tournament St. Anthony won second place losing 
to St. Dominic of Breese in the final game 68-61. Visiting 
schools that participated in the tournament were: Strasburg, 
Greenville, Martinsville, Neoga, Longview, Tuscola and St. 
Dominic of Breese. 
The District Tournament of the Illinois High School 
Association was held at St. Anthony High School g,mnasium for 
the first time in history. St. Anthony lost to Strasburg in a 
double overtime 46-43 in the final game. st. Anthony had de-
feated Strasburg three times during regular season play. 
st. Anthony was admitted to membership in the Midland 
Trail Conference, but w-:a·s unable to participate· in conference 
play during the regular season because of previous schedule. 
23 
St. Anthony Parish Records 1950. 
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However, the1 were permitted to participate in the Midland 
Trail Conference Tournament. st. Anthony was defeated in their 
first game by Clay City. After their opening game loss, the 
Bulldogs entered and won the consolation bracket of the tourna-
ment. 
After the 1950 season st. Anthony High School elected to 
join the National Trail Conference, one of the oldest and finest 
conferences in the state. This conference is made up of ten 
schools within a thirty mile radius of Effingham.. The conference, 
both geographically and from the standpoint of school size, was 
ideally suited to St. Anthony High School. Consequently, it 
was necessary for them to withdraw from the Midland Trail Con-
ference, wi.thout participating in regular conference play. 24 
St. Anthony held its second Chl'istmas Tournament. Cumber-
land High School l«>n the championship, defeating St. Teresa 
of Decatur 41.38. After St. Anthony lost to Cumberland 47-45 
the Bulldogs won the consolation round defeating Neoga 52-45. 
The 1951 regional tournament was the first in which the 
Bulldogs participated. This wa• also the first year that st. 
Anthony High School was not required to participate in district 
play. They were defeated by Effingham in the fir st game·:· of 
the regional 'tou:rnament by three points, Wich ended a thirteen 
game winning streak. In basketball in the National Trail Con• 
terence, st. Anthony won 7 and lost 6 games and placed sixth 
24 
1950 Varsity Scorebook. 
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in the conference. In the National Trail Tournament that fear 
they were defeated by Cowden 55-41 in the first round of the 
tournament. 25 
In the 1952 season St. Anthony held its third Christmas 
Holiday Invitational rournament and placed second. St. Teresa 
of Decatur won the tournament. This was a bad year for Coach 
Forrester as St. Anthony won 11 and lost 14• In the National 
Trail Tournament that same year st. Anthony was defeated in the 
finals by Cowden 47-31. 
During this season five games were decided by one point. 
St. Anthony won four and lost one of these contests. They lost 
to St. Elmo 52-51, but defeated Altamont twice by one point 
46-45 and 51-50, and also Stewardson-Strasburg twice 43-42 and 
33-32.26 
The 1953 season was the best year Coach Forrester had at 
st. Anthony High School. st. Anthony High School won 24 and 
lost 5. St. Anthony held its fourth Christmas Holiday Invitation-
al Tournament and won second place, losing to Brownstown in the 
tinal game 46-40. In basketball in the National Trail Conference 
that year st. Anthony was undefeated winning 14 consecutive games 
and the conference championship. 
In the National Trail Tournament that same year St• 
Anthony won second place, losing to Windsor in the finals 42.38. 
In the ~eg1onal tournament st. Anthony was defeated by Flora 1n 
2 
1951 Varsity Scorebook. 
26 1952 Varsity Scoreboojc. 
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the final game 65-58. 27 
Nineteen Hundred Fifty Four was the centennial year for 
the City o t Effingham.. Everyone participated h this memora-
ble event - the men and ladies in old fashioned costumes and 
the men were wearing beards. 
St. Anthony High School did not sponsor a Christmas 
Holiday Invitational Tournament. Instead they participated in 
the Holiday Invitational tournament at the Bridgeport High 
School. 
In basketball in the National Trail Conference St. An-
thony won ll and lost l; finished second in the conference. In 
the National T:rail Tournament they won third place defeating 
Altamont 60-51. It is interesting to note that both the St. 
Anthony Bulldogs and the Stewardson-St:rasburg Comets had one 
conference loss, each team's loss being at the hands of the 
other. However, Stewardson-Strasburg played 15 conference games 
to 13 for St. Anthony and consequently won first place with the 
Bulldogs placing second in the conference. Many fans will remem-
ber the victory over Stewardson-Strasburg. The margin of vic-
tory was two successful free throws after the final gun had 
sounded, by Ken Niebrugge.28 
The loss to Stewardson-Strasburg ended St. Anthony's 
victories in conference play at 26 consecutive wins. In the 
~egional tournament St. Anthony lost to Stewardson-Strasburg 
-.41·35 and they in turn went on to win the tournament. 
27 1953 Yearbook St. Anthony 
28 1954 Yearbook. 
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THE ERA OF COACH JIM BELZ 19$4-1957 
Mr. Belz graduated from A~sumpti~n High School in East 
St. Louis. In high school Mr. Belz was a nine letterman. He 
won 3 letters in football, 3 in basketball and 3 in baseball. 
In 1947, his senior year in high school, he was named to the 
coveted St. Louis area All Star teL~ in both football and base-
ball. During the following sumMer, he was selected as the out-
standing American Legion baseball player in the State of Illi-
nois. While attending Quincy College, Mr. Belz competed in 
both f~otball and baseball. He received a Bachelor of Science 
in Education degree from Quincy College and later obtained a 
Master of Arts degree from Eastern Illinois University. 
In 1951, during his senior year in college, Mr. Belz 
was signed to a professional baseball contract by the St. 
Louis Cardinals. Before Mr. Belz entered military service, he 
played baseball in the Missouri-Ohio Valley League and the 
Western Association, where he led both leagues in hitting. 
While serving his country during the Korean War, Mr. 
Belz received a shrapnel wound in his shoulder, which ended what 
w·:mld have unquestlonably been a successful baseball career. 
Today, Mr. Belz is still employed by the Cardj nal organ .. 
izati~n as a part time scout and hes the distincti~n of sending 
more players to theCardinals than any other part time sc~ut in 
the organization. 
When Mr. Belz came to St. Anthony in the fall of 1954, 
it marked his first appearance as a coach. Alth~ugh there is 
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not necessarily a correlation between being an outstanding 
athlete and a successful coach, people still expected a great 
deal because of his previous successes in the field of athle-
tics. They were not disappointed. 
Mr. Belz resigned at the end of the 1957 season to accept 
the assignment as head basketball coach at Griffin High School 
in Springfield, Illinois.29 
Mr Belz first season, in 1955, coaching at St. Anthony 
High School was very successful. He won 24 games and lost 5. 
In the National Trail Conference they won 12 and lo st 2 and 
finished first. St. Anthony won first place in the National 
Trail Tournament by defeating Neoga in the finals 64·39. 
St. Anthony won its first regiJnal tournament in history. 
They defeated Effingham in the finals 58-44.30 The victory 
sent them into their first sectional tournament. At the sec-
tional tournament against Lawrenceville, St. Anthony was de· 
deated 62-59. In that same season St. Anthony High School 
participated in the Hillsboro Christmas Invitational Tournament 
and won third place defeating St. Teresa 70-52. S8me of the 
outstanding players that year were Ron and Don Kabbes, Ken 
Niebrugge, Jim Mahon, Dean Steinkoening, Chuck Henkel.man and 
Rod Owens.31 
Nineteen Hundred Fifty Six, was st. Anthony's most re-
markable and historic year. The climax of' years of continued 
29rnterview with Jim Belz, August 8, 1964 
30Effingham Daily News, March 1955 
31st. Anthony Yearbook 1955 
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and steady progress came men st. Anthony became the first area 
team in history to win a sectional tournament and advance to the 
State Championship finals as a member of the "Sweet Sixteen." 
The series of events that brought about this remarkable 
season were as follows: 
St. Anthony High School played in the Hillsboro Chl'ist• 
mas Holiday ToUl'nament and won fil'st place, defeating Alton 
59-51 in the final game. This was the g(lme chat many observers 
feel was the turning point in the season; this was the game that 
made them. 32 
In basketball in the National Trail Conference, St. 
Anthony won 13 and lost 0 and placed first in the conference. 
In the National Trail Tournament st. Anthony won first place, 
defeating Stewardson-Strasburg 63-52 in the final game. 
St. Anthony won the regional tournament, defeating Ef-
fingham High School 64-54 in the semi•finals and Farina High 
School in the finals 90-38. 
They went on to win the sectional tournament, defeating 
Mattoon in the first game 59-44 and Lawrenceville in the finals 
61 to 48. 
This was the first year that all sixteen finalists did 
not play the finals in Huff Gymnasium in Champaign. A change 
in the tournament established eight superseet1onal sites. st. 
Anthony High School was assigned to the Salem Supersectional 
32 
Effingham Daily News, December, 1956. 
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and lost to Edwardsville 73-68. St. Anthony was leading at 
half-time 39-18.33 Edwardsville went on to win second place 
in the finals at Champaign, ,losing by two points to West Rock-
ford. Some of the outstanding players on that team were: Bob 
Ludwig, Mike Sehy, Bill Martens, Ron and Don Kabbes, Bob 
Mihbachler, Chuck Henkelman, and Jerry Schutzbaoh. 
The 1957 season was Mr. Belz's last season. st. Anthony 
High School ba~ketball team 'WOn the National Trail Conference 
with a 12 and 0 mark. This was the third consecutive year 
that they won the conference. 
St. Anthony's won the conference tournament that same 
year defeating Windsor 67 to 41 in the final g am.a. 
St. Anthony High School played in the Hillsboro Holiday 
Invitational Tournament for the third consecutive year. After 
losing to Alton 60-49 in the first game, they came back to de-
feat Lakeview High School of Decatur 65-42 to win third place. 
St. Anthony that yeal' won the regional tournament for the 
third consecutive t 1me defeating Flora 75-56. That victory 
moved them into the sectional tournament, where they were 
defeated by Charleston High School 68 to 60.3+ Some of the 
oustanding players that year were: Charlie Gebben, Jerry 
Tegemkamp, Rich Stephan, Ray Nuxoll, Bob Mihlbachler, and 
Frank Hoelscher.35 
33Etfingham Daily News, March, 1956. 
34 Scorebook st. Anthony 1957. 
35 Yearbook St. Anthony 1957. 
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THE ERA OF COACH BILL BONALI 19$8-1962 
Mr. Bonali graduated from He:rrin High School, Herrin, 
Illinois, in 1946. In high ~chool Bill was a six-letterman 
in basketball, football and track. He attended Southern Illi-
nois University at Carbondale, Illinois. At Southern he let-
tered in football, basketball, baseball, and track. ME-. Bonali 
graduated from Southern in 1951. He served as assistant coach 
at Mattoon Junior High School for one year arid at the senior 
high school for two years. Before g.,ibg to Mattoon, Mr. 
Bonali was head coach at a high school in Santa Monica, Cali· 
fornia. He coached football, basketball, and baseball. In 
football his team was league champion in 1955 and 1956. In 
1956 and 1957 he was undefeated in football. In basketball 
the best year he had was in 1956. His team won the California 
Interscholastic Federation playoff. This is equivalent to the 
State title in Illinois. In baseball his team also won the 
California Interscholastic Federation playoffs 1n 1956.36 
When Mr. Bonali came to st. Anthony @S coach at the 
start of the 1958 season he was faced with the job of building 
a winning team around one returning regular and at the same 
time playing the toughest schedule in St. Anthony's history. 
St. Anthony has for the last several years continually in-
creased the calibre of thei~ competition until in 1958 they 
played such highly-regarded teams as st. Louis University 
36 
St. Anthony Parish Records 1958. 
High School, Notre Dame of Qu.inc7, Assumption of East St. Louis, 
Schlarman of Danville, and st. Teresa of Decatur. One out-of• 
town newspaper, in its pre-season forecast, predicted an end 
to St. Anthony's National Trail Conference basketball champion-
ship. However, Mr. Bonali and his team not onlJ won the con-
ference title for the fourth consecutive year but compiled a re-
cord of 23 victories against 4 losses. This is adequate testi-
mony to the fine job he did in his first year at St. Anthony.37 
One of the highlights of the 1958 season occured when St. 
Anthony won its fifth consecutive National Trail Conference 
title. This enabled them to gain permanent possessicn of the 
conference traveling trophy. 
Coach Bonali and his Bulldogs extended to 37, the num-
ber of consecutive home court victories, before they suffered 
a heart breaking loss to the St. Louis University High School 
on Sunday afternoon, February 22, 1958. FirlB.l score was 67-65 
with st. Louis scoring two point on free throws after the game 
was over. A missed free throw (a one and one) by St. Anthony 
with only two seconds to go was the difference between victory 
and defeat. 
In National Trail Conference play St. Anthony won 10 
and lost 0 and placed first. In the National Trail Tournament, 
st. Anthony won the championship defeating Windsor in the finals 
60-45. This marked the fourth consecutive National Trail Tourna-
~ment win for st. Anthony High School. The Bulldogs extended 
37 
1958 Yearbook St. Anthony. 
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their National Trail Conference win to 58 consecutive victories. 
st. Anthony had lost only two games in the last seven years. 
In the regional tournament that year St. Anthony was de-
feated by Flora 55 to 42 in the final game.38 
In the 1959 - 1960 season, Coach Bonali's second year 
at st. Anthony High School, st. Anthony started the season with 
a loss. The fans didn't think it would be much of a season, 
but st. Anthony went on to have a fine year in basketball. 
At the Edwardsville Holiday Tournament St. Anthony de-
feated Mater Dei 64-55, in the first game. In the second game 
St. Anthony defeated Highland 58-56. In the championship game 
Edwardsville defeated St. Anthony 59-44.38 
In the National Trail Tournament play that year St. 
Anthony placed third defeating Neoga 68-44. In National Trail 
Conference games st. Anthony went undefeated winning nine con-
ference games.39 One of the bright spots of the 1959-60 
season was Charles Flach. He scored 42 points in one game, a 
record that can stand a long time. In the regional tournament 
play St. Anthony defeated Cisne 59-57 in the first game. The 
second game st. Anthony defeated Flora 58 to 49. In the champion-
ship game St. Anthony was defeated by Teutopolis 68 to 63.4° 
The 1960-61 season was not an outstanding one but it 
had its great moments. st. Anthony High School won 15 and lost 
38 
Effingham. Daily News December 1959. 
39 
Effingham Daily News January 1960 
40 
Effingham Daily Ne~s March 1960. 
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11. It looked as if the basketball wheel was starting to turn 
the other way for ::t. Anthony. St. Anthony lost its first three 
basketball games. In the Edwardsville Holiday Tournament, St. 
Anthony lost to Mater Dei 46-40. They beat Highland in an over-
time 55-53. Edwardsville best St. Anthony 63 to 51. St. An-
thony was fourth in that tournam.ent.41 In the National Trail 
Tournament, St. Anthony was defeated bJ Neoga 70 to 67 for third 
place. In conference play that same year they won 7 and lost 
2. At the end rt the 1960 and 1961 season st. Anthony made a 
great come back. They won 7 out of 10 and lost a heart breaker 
to Flora 72-70t to end the season. That loss was in the finals 
of the regional tournament • 42 
The year 1961 was to be the last year that Mr. Bonali 
would coach at St. Anthony High School. This year was one of 
the bad rears from the standpoint of winning and losing. st. 
Anthony won 13 and lost 10. St. Anthon1 started the season by 
winning the first two basketball games. Then on a Sunday after-
noon in December, Mater Dei High School beat St. Anthony 96-52. 
This was the worst de.feat that st. Anthony had suffered in ten 
years. 
In the Edwardsville Holiday Tournament St. Anthony best 
Roxana 52-47.43 This was the only game they won in that tourna-
ment. In the National Trail Tournament St. Anthony defeated 
41 1960 Varsity Scorebook. 
42 1960 Yearbook. 
43 
1961 st. Anthony Yearbook. 
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Brownstown 57 to 40. St. Anthony also beat Stewardson-Strasburg 
69-60. In the championship game St. Anthony defeated Windsor 
40 to 38. In conference pla7 st. AnthcnN won 7 and lost 2. 
The two losses were to Teutopolis and Windsor. In the opening 
game of the :egions.l tournament that year, St. Anthony defeated 
Cisne 69-62. 'l'he season came to an enc; however, as st. 
Anthony lost to Effingham High School, in the semi-finals, 
45-4.o.44 
44 
Varsity Scorebook 1961. 
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THE ERA OF COACH JACK FUELLE 1962•1963 
Mr. Fuelle was no stranger to the Effingham area. He 
attended Teutopolis grade and high school. At Teutopolis 
high school Mr. Fuelle played basketball, baseball and track. 
In basketball Mr. Fuelle won four letters. · In baseball Mr. 
Fuelle won three letters, and in track he 1110n two letters. 
After Mr. Fuelle graduated from Teutopolis High School he at• 
tended Indiana State Teachers College, Terre Haute, Indiana. 
At State Mr. Fuelle was an outstanding basketball player. Mr. 
Fuelle graduated from Indiana State in 1956. He coached at 
St. Joseph High School at South Bend, Indiana, for five years. 
He coached football and basketball as an assistant. His first 
head coaching job was at St. Anthony High School, Effingham, 
Illinois. His first year was to be his last year. Mr. Fuelle 
is now employed at Effingham High School,. as an assistant coach 
and he tie aches ahop and physical education. Mr. Fuelle is 
married and has two children.45 
The 1962 and 1963 season was the first and last for 
Mr. Fuelle. His tean won 17 and lost 10. st. Anthony started 
out with three straight wins, beating Mater Dei 71 to 67, Ste-
wardson-Strasburg 72 to 58, and Danville Schlarman 62 to 54. 
In the Edwardsville Holiday Tournament, St. Anthony lost its 
first game to Edwtp'dsville 80 to 67, but came back to beat 
.Roxanna 6.8 to 61.46 In the National Trail Tournament St. 
45 Interview with Mr. Jack Fuelle, September ~ 1964. 
46 
Effingham Daily News. December 1962 • 
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Anthony finished fourth. In National Trail C~nference play, 
st. Anthony was third with a 7 and 2 mark. The regional tourna-
ment that year was held at Teutopolis, Illinois. In the ~rst 
game st. Antbny beat Flora 44 to 42. In the second game st. 
Anthony beat Effingham 70 to 67. In the finals, St. Anthony 
defeated Louisville 54 to 53, and won the regional champion-
ship. At the sectional tournament st. Anthony opened against 
Paris. The Paris basketball team was one of the biggest teams 
in the state that year. At the end of the third quarter, St. 
Anthon,- was two points behind, 4.5 to 43. In the fourth quarter 
Paris pulled away scoring 22 points to St. Anthony's 7 points. 
The game ended with Paris leading by 67 to So score.47 
Effingham Daily News. March 1963. 
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T::IB ERA OF.COACH ALBE~T (AUGGIE) DICENSO 1963-1965 
Mr. DiCenso graduated from Cathedral Boys High School, 
Springfield, Illinois, in 1950. While in high school Mr. 
DiCenso played football, basketball, and baseball. He won 
9 letters; 3 in football, 3 in basketball; and 3 in baseball. 
Upon graduation Mr. DiCenso attended Quincy College where he 
won 4 letters; two for football, and two for basketball in his 
freshman and sophomore years. 
His college education was interrupted due to a lack of 
money. After laying out a year, Mr. DiCenso returned to college 
at Bradley University in Peoria, Illinois. Mr. DiCenso attended 
classes for one semister but once again was forced to withdraw 
because of a lack of money. In 1956 Mr. DiCenso returned to 
college at Western Illinois University where he majored in 
physical education and minored in social studies and driver 
education. In June of 1958 Mr. DiCenso graduated fr~m Western 
Illinois University. 
Mr. DiCenso's first coaching and teaching job was at 
Rochester High School in 1958. During the two years that Coach 
DiCenso worked there, his basketball teams won 44 and lost 10. 
Mr. DiCenso wanted ti:> try his luck at football s0 he left 
Rochester and went to Benld, Illinois, where he took a job as 
head football coach and was a teacher Of history and physical 
education. At Benld High School in his first year as coach 
his team won 5 and lost 3 and tied 1. Mr. D1Censo went to 
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Gillespie as a driver education teacher and head football 
coach when Benld and Gillespie cistricts merged. In his first 
season as football coach at Gillespie the tea.~ won 2 and lost 
7. In basketball Mr. DiCenso was the Junior Varsity coach. 
His team won 19 and lost 1. In April that same year, Father 
Goff contacted Vir. DiCenso to see if he would be interested 
in coming to St. Anthony High School. On August 27, 1963, 
Mr. DiCenso took over the duty of teacher and coach at St. 
Antl1ony. In December, 1963, the basketball season opened. That 
was the first year they played a tough schedule. (Appendix B 
yearly schedules.) 
St. Anthony opened the season against Belleville Cathedral 
and beat them 74 to 64. In the second game 3t. Anthony defeated 
Stewardson-Strasburg 75 to 62. 'rhen St. Anthony lost to ·reutop-
olts High School 70 to 60. Tbe defeat helped St. Anthony to be-
come a great basketball team. St. Anthony won 16 g~~es in a 
row. St. Anthony High School won the Mattoon Christmas Holi-
day Tournament. In this tournament St. Antkmy defeated 
Taylorville after three overtimes, final score 71 to 69; and, 
Mattoon 41 to 40. In the championship game St. Anth(')\1Y' defeateC: 
Phillips of Chicago, 61-51. In the National Trail Tournament 
St. Anthony won by beating Cowden, st. Elmo, and Neoga. In 
another games that year St. Ant.hony defeateu Lincoln i)f l!.ast .;)t. 
Louis '/O to 62. St. Anthony beat Neoga the second time 46 to 
4S. St. Anthony won second place in the c :mference. The 
winning streak of St. Anthony came to an end after 16 straight 
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wins. St. Teresa of Decatur ended it with a 61 to 51 vi. ctory 
over St. Anthony. In the regional St. Anthony beat Flora 73 
to 64. In the finals Effingham defeated St. Anthony 65 to 53. 
This was the fir st time that the regional tournament was held 
at St. Anthony High School 
At the end of the 1963-64 basketball season, Jerry Ludwig 
was named to the all state basketball team by the Chicago American. 
Jerry also was named to the high School All American Team. He 
averaged 21 points a game and was one of the reasons St. Anthony 
High School ended with a 20 and 6 record for the season. Mr. 
Ludwig received many offers to go to college. Sixteen colleges 
and universities were after him. After many trips to different 
schools Jerry decided to enroll at Alabama University. Jerry 
is on an athletic scholarship at that university. 
The 1964-65 season was Mr. DiCenso's second year at St. 
Anthony High School. irhe season opened with a homec')ming game 
against St. Teresa of Decatur. St. Anthony defeated St. Teresa 
High School 84 to 50. The play of Bob Schuette in this game 
gave people the feeling that there was someone with talent equal 
to that of Jerry Ludwig. Schuette scored 26 points and played 
a fine defensive game. A school record was established in this 
game when 24 players. saw action. One radio announcer recalled, 
11if Coach DiCenso went any deeper on the bench he would have to 
put in their cheerleaders." 
St. Anthony won its first three games. They defeated 
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St. Teresa; score 84-50; Stewardson-Strasburg, 79-43; and, 
Teutopolis 66 to 64. The first defeat came at the hands of Mater 
Dei of Breese, 53 to 44. S,t. Anthony defeated Assumption of 
East St. Louis 57 to 50. This was the last game preceeding the 
Mattoon Holiday Tourney. At Mattoon, St. Anthony was defending 
champion. In the first game St. Anthony defeated Taylorville, 
71 to 69. In the second game st. Anthony defeated Wendell 
Phillips of Chicago 69 to 51. In the championship game Mt. 
Carmel defeated St. Anthony 72 to 62. The National Trail Tourna-
ment was next. st. Anthony was also defending champion in 
this tournament. In the first game St. Anthony defeated Steward-
son-Strasburg, 83 to 48. In the second game St. Anthony de-
feated Brownstown 57 to 48. In the championship game Teutopolis 
defeated st. Anthony 63 to 58. 
St. Anthony won the conference title with a 9 and O mark. 
This was the first undefeated conference record since 1960. 
In the regional tournament St. Anthony defeated Flora 90 to 69. 
In the second Game St. Anthony defeated Clay City 65 to 57. 
In the championship game St. Anthony defeated cross town rival 
Effingham, 77 to 69. After winning the Regional, St. Anthony 
advanced to the Olney Sectional. 
In Sectional play St. Anthony was defeated by Lawrence-
ville 58 to 57. There were no tomorrows for St. Anthony. The 
season was over but it was a great one. The season record was 
22 wins and 6 losses. It will be a long time before the fans 
forget players like Bob Schuette, Tim Sehy, Joe Hartmann, Bill 
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Hoene aid Ken Hoffman. 
At the end of the 1964-65 basketball season Bob Schuette 
was named to special mention on the All State Basketball team 
compiled by the Chicago Daily News. He averaged 20 points 
a game. Mr. Schuette received an athletic schlorship to Regis 




An organization which deserves much credit for contribu-
ting to the success of the athletic program is the Booster 
Club. Through their efforts the tea..~ is kept well supplied 
with the latest and best in equipment. Before their organiza-
tion was formed, the basketball team was lucky to have one 
basketball. Now they can count one or more for every man on 
the squad. The Booster Club operated unofficially until 1953, 
when it was formally organized under the direction of Rev. 
Peter Mascari, with regular officers and a chairman for each of 
the activities, such as ticket sales, transportation, con-
cessions, ushers, etc. 
Another organization which has done much to encourage 
and channel this enthusiasm into a vital force and one which 
provides the spark and spirit at all athletic events, is the 
Tones and 'ronettes. This group includes mo st of the high 
school student body 1 boys and girls. It was organized in the 
fall of 1951, under the direction of Sister Mary Leonida. Mr. 
Harry Forester was the coach at the time. 
An annual event to which everyone in the parish looks 
forward is the Athletic Banquet, at which the players are honor-
ed and presented with athletic letters and awards. This dates 
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back to the early year when the banquet was sponsored by the 
Parent-Teacher Association, whereas 1n recent years it has 
been sponsored by the Booster Club. 
The history of basketball at St. Anthony High School is 
still being made. Since the start of interscholastic basketball 
in 1929, St. Anthony has fielded a team 35 consecutive years. 
During those years St. Anthony basketball teams have played a 
total of 792 basketba11 games. St. Anthony won 499 and lost 
293 games for- a per centage of .632. 
The athletic program would not be complete without giv-
ing recognition to the high school assistant coaches and grade 
school coaches who have contributed so much toward the success 
of the athletic program. 
These men labor behind the scenes and out of the lime-
light, and seldom do they receive the credit to which they are 
entitled. 
iin addition to providing fans of the area with entertain-
ment, the athletic program of st. Anthony High School has been 
the instrument by which some of the graduates have furthered 
their education through scholarships to various colleges. 
St. Anthony parish is very proud of the success that 
many of its graduates have achieved while participating in 
college athletics. Players who bava continued their education 
in college through scholarships received because of their 
~athletic accomplishments in high school were: 
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Frank Kabbes -- Quincy College 
Kenneth Ludwig -· Eastern State Teachers College 
Kenneth Niebrugge -- Quincy College 
Dean 3teinkoenig -- University of Illinois 
Lloyd Ludwig -- Eastern State Teachers College 
Ronald Kabbes -- Rockhurst College 
Robert Ludwig Eastern State Teachers College 
Donald Kabbes -- Quincy College 
William Martens -- Creighton University 
Gerald Tegenkamp -- Quincy College 
Robert Milhbachler-- Quincy College 
Richard Stephan -- Quincy College 
Jerry Ludwig -- University of Alabama 
Some of the st. Anthony High School graduates who have 
signed contracts with professional organizations are: 
Frank Kabbes -- New York Yankees Organization 
Kenneth Ludwig -- Pittsburgh P!rates Organization 
Dean Steinkoenig -- St. Louis Cardinal Organization 
Tony Tegenkamp -- New York Yankees Organization 





YEARLY WON AND LOST RECORD 
SEASON WON ~ 
-
1929 8 2 
1930 6 4 
1931 5 5 
1932 11 7 
1933 10 8 
1934 22 7 
1935 22 5 
1936 9 11 
1937 6 14 
1938 7 13 
1939 8 15 
1940 4 16 
1941 8 13 
1942 9 11 
1943 10 10 
1944 11 10 
1945 9 12 
1940 11 11 
1947 6 12 
1948 13 12 
1949 15 9 
1950 21 7 
- 41 .. 
SEASON WON LOST 
- -
1951 16 9 
1952 11 14 
1953 24 5 
1954 21 7 
1955 24 5 
1956 29 2 
1957 27 2 
1958 23 4 
1959 17 8 
1960 1$ 11 
1961 1.3 10 
1962 17 10 
19E>3 20 6 
1964 22 6 
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APFENDIX B 
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COACHES t WON AND LOST RECORD 
Charles Linder 19 11 1929 .. J2 
Perry Broom 55 22 1932•34·35 
Louis Kreke 10 8 1933 
Rev. Charles Sandon 42 60 1936-37-38-44"'45 
Arnold Fruehling 12 31 1939-40 
Leonard Dust 17 23 1941-42 
Tony Goecke 10 10 1943 
James McDevitt 29 19 1946-48 
Rev. Leonard Rathgeb 15 9 1949 
Harry Forrester 103 40 1950·54 
Jim Belt. 80 9 1955-57 
Bill Bonali 70 33 1958-61 
Jack Fulle 17 10 1962-63 





• Year Book. Year book C~thedral Boys High School. 
--~---- Springfield, Illinois 1934• 
-----· 
Year Book. Year book St. Anthony High School. 
Effingham, Illinois 1953. 
• Year Book. Year book St. Anthony High School. 
---- Efffugham, Illinois 1954. 
-----· 
-----· 
Year Book. Year book St. Anthony High School. 
!?r!ngham, Illinois 1955, 1956-57-58-59-60-61-62. 
B. NEWSPAPERS 
Effingham. Daily Record 1936. 
Effingham Daily News 1955·56-57-58-59, 1962-63. 
C. UNPUBLISHED MATERIAt. 
• Varsity Basketball Scorebook. St. Anthony High 






D. PERSONAL INTERVIEWS 
Personal interview with Norbert Althoff, organized 
a sports program in St. Anthony parish, Effingham, 
Illinois, July 5-8, 1964. 
Personal interview with Leonard Dust, a loyal 
supporter of st. Anthony High School, Effingham, 
Illinois, July 19, 1964. 
Personal interview with Al Huelsbusch, janitor 
at St. Anthony High School, Effingham, Illinois, 
July 24, 1964. 
Personal interview with Charlie Linder, Coach 
St. /lntho!'.'1.y High School 1929. Effingham, Illinois 
July 10~12, 1964. 







Personal interview with George Dust, Manager of 
the team 1930, July 29, 1964. 
Personal interview with Louis Kreke, Coach at 
St. Anthony High School 1933, July 20, 1964. 
Personal interview with Harry Forrester Coach 
St. Anthony High School 1950 to 1954. Effingham, 
Illinois. August 26, 1964. 
Personal interview with Jim Belz Coach at St. 
Anthony High School 1955 to 1957. Now teaching 
in Springfield, Illinois. August 8, 1964. 
Personal interview with Jack Fuelle Coach at 
st. Anthony High School, Effingham, Illinois. 
Teaches at Effingham. High School. September 9, 
1964. 
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